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Abstract: We analyze metal-clad disk cavities designed for nanolasers in
the visible red spectrum with subwavelength device size and mode volume.
Metal cladding suppresses radiation loss and supports low order modes with
room temperature Q of 200 to 300. Non-degenerate single-mode operation
with enhanced spontaneous emission coupling factor β is expected with the
TE011 mode that has a 0.46(λ0/n)3 mode volume and Q = 210 in a device
of size 0.12λ 30 . Threshold gain calculations show that room temperature
lasing is possible using multiple GaInP/AlGaInP quantum wells as the gain
medium. Placing a planar metal reflector under the cavity can enhance
radiation and extraction efficiencies or increase the Q, without incurring
additional metallic absorption loss. We show that the far-field radiation
characteristics are strongly affected by the devices’ immediate surround-
ings, such as changes in metal cladding thickness, even as the resonant
mode profile, frequency, and Q remain the same. When the metal cladding
is 1 µm thick, light radiates upward with a distinct intensity maximum
at 45◦; when the cladding is 100 nm thick, the emitted light spreads in a
near-horizontal direction.
© 2010 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (140.3410) Laser resonators; (140.3945) Microcavities; (140.7300) Visible
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1. Introduction
Miniaturized solid state lasers are useful components for applications ranging from optical com-
munication [1] to on-chip spectroscopy [2, 3, 4]. Desirable device characteristics include single
mode lasing with low pump power, high speed direct modulation, high radiation efficiency, di-
rectional emission, and small footprint for dense on-chip integration. Lasers with small optical
mode volume Ve f f have the particular advantage of enhanced spontaneous emission—whose
figure of merit is the Purcell factor Fp ∝ Q/Ve f f [5, 6]—which helps reduce lasing threshold
[7] and increases modulation speed [8, 9]. To this end, there has been much research effort
to reduce the size of lasers to (sub)wavelength scale [10, 11, 12]. Photon confinement using
periodic structures such as Bragg gratings and photonic crystals has received much attention
due to their high cavity Q/Ve f f . However, dielectric periodic structures necessarily require the
device size to be several times the wavelength in one or more dimensions [7, 13, 14, 15]. Metal-
optic and plasmonic cavities have recently been of particular interest. Due to their dispersive
dielectric function εmetal = εR+ iεI whose real part εR is negative in the near-infrared (NIR) and
visible spectrum [16, 17], metals such as gold and silver can be used to overcome the diffraction
limit and confine electromagnetic energy to volumes much smaller than is possible in purely
dielectric systems [18, 19, 20]. Yet metals also present considerable optical loss that worsens
as wavelength decreases from NIR to visible. As a result, most subwavelength metallic cavities
have room temperature (RT) Q factors of below 100 and so can only lase in cryogenic temper-
atures [12, 21, 22]. Mizrahi, Nezhad, Fainman and colleagues have proposed and demonstrated
higher Q metallic cavities by inserting a low index silicon dioxide SiO2 layer around the semi-
conductor gain material, that is thick enough to push the optical mode away from the metal
[10, 23]. However, this complicates the realization of an electrically pumped laser based on the
same design and preclude the use of metal as an effective heat sink, a feature that is proving to
be important for small volume semiconductor lasers [24, 25].
In this article, we present a design of surface-emitting, subwavelength metal-clad disk laser
cavities that have a RT Q-factor of 200 to 300 at the visible red wavelength of λ0 ∼ 670 nm,
making it possible to lase without the need for cryogenic cooling. Non-degenerate single mode
operation can be achieved by shrinking device size, retaining only the TE011 mode, and thereby
increase the spontaneous emission coupling factor β . The laser cavity’s Q and radiation and
extraction efficiencies can be tuned by placing a reflector directly under the device’s bottom
surface. The TE011 mode can have a Q of 230, a Ve f f of 0.46(λ0/n)3 ∼ 0.004 µm3 with a
400×400 nm2 footprint. Its radiation efficiency can be tuned to as high as > 0.5 and the sur-
face emission extraction efficiency to 0.2. In Section 2, we use finite-difference time-domain
(FDTD) simulation [26, 27, 28] to analyze the disk cavities’ relative loss mechanisms, namely
material absorption and radiation loss, and evaluate spontaneous emission enhancement, radi-
ation efficiency, and the threshold gain to assess the possibility of room temperature lasing.
The control of radiation loss and tuning of radiation and extraction efficiencies are studied in
Section 3.1; far-field radiation pattern and emission directionality are presented in Section 3.2.
We conclude our discussion in Section 4.
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2. Subwavelength cavity Q and spontaneous emission control
Dielectric disk cavities have Q-factors limited by radial radiation loss, which imposes a lower
limit of d0 ≈ 0.7–0.8λ0 on device size [11, 29, 30], where d0 is the dielectric disk diameter. We
consider, specifically, a disk laser cavity designed for the more localized transverse electric-like
TEmpq modes (m, p, and q are the azimuthal, radial, and axial mode numbers, respectively) at
λ0 = 670 nm. It has a thickness of 210 nm and a dielectric constant εdielectric = 11. The cavity
Q falls sharply as the disk diameter shrinks, and a resonant mode with m < 3 can hardly exist,
as is evident in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. (a) Resonant modes for various disk diameters, the dotted red line indicates λ0 = 670
nm resonant wavelength; (b) Q-factors for various disk diameters at λ0 ≈ 670 nm: d0 = 210
nm gives TE311 with λ0 = 667 nm and Q = 95, d0 = 260 nm gives TE411 with λ0 = 682
nm and Q= 545, d0 = 300 nm gives TE511 with λ0 = 677 nm and Q= 2750, and d0 = 340
nm gives TE611 with λ0 = 675 nm and Q = 12105.
The metal-clad disk cavity studied in this article is shown schematically in Fig. 2(a). The
semiconductor disk’s curved surface is enclosed in an optically thick, reflective, and low loss
metal layer. We choose to use silver, a relatively low loss metal in the visible spectrum, whose






where, at room temperature, εs = 6.18 is the relative permittivity in the static limit, εh = 5.45
is the relative permittivity in the high frequency limit, ωp = 1.72× 1016 rad/s is the plasma
frequency, and γ = 8.35× 1013 rad/s is the damping frequency. The skin depth of silver at
this wavelength is about 25 nm, so a metal thickness of ≥ 100 nm in the radial direction is
sufficient. We use a high resolution of 2 nm in the FDTD simulations to capture the rapid
change of electromagnetic fields in metal. A subwavelength sized device with d0 = 420 nm
forms a multi-mode resonator and, due to the effective radiation loss inhibition by the silver
cladding, supports the lowest order m = 0,1,2,3 modes with Q-factors of 160 to 290; the non-
degenerate m = 0 mode has a Q of 240. Normalized mode profiles are shown in Fig. 2(b)–(e).
To obtain non-degenerate single mode operation, the device needs to be shrunk to d0 = 220
nm, where only the TE011 mode is supported with a Q of 210; its mode profile is shown in Fig.
3(a)–(b). We note that the presence of silver cladding enables the co-existence of a λ0 ∼ 670 nm
surface plasmon (SP) resonant mode, distinguished by its electric field maximum at the silver-
dielectric interface, as shown in Fig. 3(c)–(d); however, it has a material absorption limited low
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Q of about 50, since a large fraction of the electromagnetic field exists in the metal cladding
and suffers much ohmic loss.
Fig. 2. (a) 3D schematic and sideview cross-section of the silver-clad disk cavity, the origin
of the coordinate system is located at the center of the dielectric disk; (b)–(e) Electric-
field intensity distribution |E|2 of resonant modes in a d0 = 420 nm cavity: m = 0 (TE021,
λ0 = 642 nm, Q = 240), m = 1 (TE122, λ0 = 660 nm, Q = 160), m = 2 (TE221, λ0 = 676
nm, Q = 230), and m = 3 (TE311, λ0 = 675 nm, Q = 290), respectively. Field maximum is
at z= 0 for m= 0,2,3 and at z≈±t/4 for m= 1. White circle indicates the dielectric-silver
interface.
Optical cavities with subwavelength physical size and mode volume utilize a metal that has a
large negative εR at the desired resonant frequency to suppress radiation loss [10, 12, 21, 23, 38];
however, the metal also presents significant absorption loss. The two loss channels’ relative
contribution to device Q is given by Q−1tot = Q−1rad +Q
−1
abs, where Qtot is the total device Q,
Qrad and Qabs are the Q-factors due to radiation and material absorption loss, respectively. The
radiation loss also represents the signal we can collect from the laser, we can thus define a
device radiative efficiency ηrad as the ratio of power loss due to radiation alone Prad over the
total power loss Ptot :




Moreover, the extent of spontaneous emission enhancement is an important characteristic of





where Ve f f is given by [32, 33]




∂ ω + εR)|E|2dV
max[( ∂ (ωε)∂ ω + εR)|E|2]
. (4)
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Fig. 3. Electric-field intensity distribution |E|2 of modes in a d0 = 220 nm cavity: TE011
mode at (a) the horizontal center plane z = 0 and (b) the vertical center plane of the disk,
λ0 = 663 nm; surface plasmon (SP) mode at (c) the horizontal z = 80 nm plane and (d) the
vertical center plane through field intensity maxima, λSP = 675 nm. White lines indicate
material interfaces.
where ω0 is the resonant frequency and vg,a(ω0) ≈ c/ng,a(ω0) is the material group velocity.










in which εg = ∂∂ ω ℜ[ωε(r,ω)] and subscript a denotes active gain material. We use experi-
mentally measured and fitted dielectric function εa(ω) for GaInP/AlGaInP [35], the semicon-
ductor commonly used as the active material for visible red spectrum, and assume that optical
gain comes from 7 or 9 7-nm thick GaInP quantum wells (QWs) separated by 10-nm thick
Al0.3GaInP barriers [30, 36] with the middle well located at the z = 0 plane, as shown in Fig.
2(a). gth per well can then be approximated by gth/N, where N is the number of quantum wells
[37].
Table 1. Comparative characteristics of metal-clad disk modes
d0 = 220 nm d0 = 420 nm
m = 0 SP mode m = 0 m = 1 m = 2 m = 3
Qtot 210 54 240 160 230 290
λ0 [nm] 663 664 642 660 676 675
Ve f f [(λ0/n)3] 0.46 0.23 0.71 0.80 1.27 1.36
Fp 35 18 26 15 14 16
ηrad 0.16 0.00017 0.47 0.72 0.39 0.33
ΓE (7 QWs) 0.34 0.14 0.32 0.17 0.34 0.14
gth per QW [cm−1] 846 7691 801 2288 764 1487
ΓE (9 QWs) 0.39 0.24 0.38 0.27 0.39 0.21
gth per QW [cm−1] 565 3544 537 1090 516 759
The calculated results are given in Table 1. For comparison, we include data for the afore-
mentioned SP resonant mode. The m = 0 modes experience the most spontaneous emission
enhancement due to their relatively high Q, smaller Ve f f , and non-degeneracy. All of the low
order non-plasmonic resonant modes have similar or better Purcell factor and much better radi-
ation efficiency compared with the SP mode. The SP mode’s low Q and poorer ΓE also results
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in much higher gth, making RT lasing unlikely. The m = 0,2 modes have gth per QW of 764–
846 cm−1 with 7 QWs. With 9 QWs, the non-plasmonic modes’ gth per well ranges between
516–1090 cm−1, corresponding to threshold carrier densities of 3.5–4.8× 1018 cm−3, which
are achievable in GaInP/AlGaInP at room temperature [36, 37].
3. Tuning radiation characteristics
3.1. Radiation efficiency
Directional emission is a desired laser characteristic; it enables efficient collection of the emit-
ted light. A metal-clad disk laser such as one shown in Fig. 2(a) evidently radiates through both
its top and bottom surfaces. It is difficult to collect light in both directions; half of the radi-
ated light would be lost. We can thus think of placing a reflector under the disk to redirect the
downward traveling light, as has been proposed for microcavity LEDs [39, 40] and photonic
crystal resonators [41]. To keep to the subwavelength size and mode volume and to be able to
place the reflector arbitrarily close to the resonator’s bottom surface, we use an optically thick
silver layer instead of Bragg reflectors. A silicon dioxide SiO2 spacer of thickness h is used to
tune the radiation characteristics. Other low index materials can also be used for better thermal
conductivity, such as silicon nitride or aluminum oxide. The device structure is shown in Fig.
4(a). To illustrate the effect of the bottom reflector, we study the non-degenerate TE011 mode
(see Fig. 3). The electric field has its maximum located at z = 0 and decays to small magnitude
at the ε = 11 dielectric disk’s top and bottom surfaces. Silver has a large negative real dielec-
tric constant εR ≈−22 at λ0 = 670 nm [16, 17]. Therefore, the bottom reflector results in little
change in the resonant mode profile, even when it is in contact with the disk resonator, as shown
in Fig. 4(b).
Although we are mostly interested in (near-)RT operation for laser applications, it is never-
theless instructive to look at the effect of the bottom reflector at lower temperatures. The low
temperature metallic dielectric function εAg(ω) can be estimated using the resistivity versus
temperature ρAg(T ) data of silver [42]. The damping frequency is proportional to material re-
sistivity, and is 1% and 18% of its RT value at T = 30 K and 80 K, respectively. The total
and component Q-factors and the radiation efficiency ηrad—defined in Eq. 2—as a function of
the SiO2 spacer thickness h are plotted in Figs. 2(c)–(e), using the same scale for all tempera-
tures. For comparison, Qrad and ηrad for metal-clad disk cavities suspended in air or on a SiO2
substrate (h = ∞) without the bottom reflector are also indicated in the figures.
Loss due to metallic absorption does not change much, regardless of the presence of the
bottom silver reflector or its position. Qabs is consistently about 250 at RT, 1400 at 80 K, and
a couple of tens of thousands at 30 K. The increase in Qabs with respect to temperature is as
expected, due to the corresponding decrease in resistivity and thus ohmic loss in silver. On
the other hand, Qrad and ηrad are strongly modulated by the bottom reflector. By varying the
spacer thickness h, Qrad changes between 225 and 2710, and thereby enhances or deteriorates
Qtot .When h ≤ 150 nm, Qrad is enhanced with no additional material absorption loss, conse-
quently at RT Qtot is increased to 230, from Qtot = 150 for a laser cavity on SiO2 substrate or
Qtot = 210 for one suspended in air with no bottom reflector. When h≈ 250 nm, however, Qrad
is at a minimum and Qtot deteriorates to 120. ηrad is also tuned by varying h, from 0.08 (when
Qrad is at a maximum of 2710 with h = 80 nm) to 0.52 (when Qrad is at its minimum of 225
with h= 270 nm). The same trend is seen in cryogenic temperatures, even as Qtot changes from
material absorption limited at RT to radiation loss limited at 30 K.
For many applications, the emitted light would be collected or interfaced to other devices
via the metal-clad disk’s top surface. This calls for a new figure of merit, extraction efficiency
ηextr, which is the ratio of collectible radiation power loss from the laser cavity over total
power loss. For a surface emitting laser, ηextr is the ratio of power loss due to radiation through
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Fig. 4. Effect of the bottom reflector on radiation characteristics: (a) Schematic of device
structure, the origin of the coordinate system is located at the center of the ε = 11 dielec-
tric disk; (b) electric-field intensity distribution |E|2 of the TE011 mode in a d0 = 220 nm
resonator with a Ag bottom reflector and h = 0; Q-factor decomposition (Qtot , Qrad , and
Qabs) and ηrad for different oxide thicknesses h at (c) room temperature, (d) 80 K, and
(e) 30 K, plotted on the same scale for comparison. Upper and lower dotted orange lines
indicate Qrad for a suspended metal-clad disk laser and for one on a SiO2 substrate, respec-
tively, both without a bottom reflector. Upper and lower dotted green lines indicate ηrad for
a metal-clad disk laser on SiO2 substrate and for one suspended in air, respectively.
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the cavity’s top surface over total power loss. ηextr of a suspended metal-clad laser resonator
without a bottom reflector is simply a half of its total radiation efficiency 12 ηrad . The presence
of the spacer raises the concern of possible loss of emitted light in the radial direction in the
spacer layer, since it effectively forms a Ag/SiO2/Ag slab waveguide. We perform an energy
flux calculation to determine the extent of this effect and the laser’s ηextr for various h. With a
spacer thickness of h≤ 210 nm, > 99% of the radiated power are directed upward through the
laser disk’s top surface, giving ηextr ≈ ηrad . This is because the cavity mode couples effectively
to the transverse-electric (TE, Ez = 0,Hz 6= 0) slab waveguide modes, but not the transverse-
magnetic (TM) and surface plasmon (SP) modes. The TE modes are cut off for h ≤ 210 nm;
light only couples to the free-space radiation modes through the top surface. When h> 210 nm,
over 75% of the radiated light couples to the TE mode in the spacer, surface emission extraction
efficiency ηextr suffers. In the range of 0 < h < 210nm, ηextr is equal to or greater than that of
the suspended laser cavity with no bottom reflector for all temperatures: at RT ηextr =0.08–0.32
compared with 0.08 without the reflector, 0.34–0.70 compared with 0.24 at 80 K, and 0.91–0.97
compared with 0.49 at 30 K.
3.2. Far-field radiation pattern
We proceed to study the far-field radiation pattern of the surface-emitting metal-clad disk
laser. Using the surface equivalence theorem [41, 43] and the numerical methods described
in [28, 41], we set up the calculation geometry as shown in Fig. 5(a). The far-field electric field
intensity |Etot |2 on the hemisphere S∩ and its θ - and ϕ-polarized components |Eθ |2 and |Eϕ |2
(direction of θ and ϕ are shown in the calculation geometry) are determined by the tangential
field components Er, Eϕ , Hr, and Hϕ on the surface S||. Normalized far-field intensities in S∩
are plotted in Fig. 5(b) and (c) with the laser surface normal at the center, and 30◦, 60◦, and 90◦
from surface normal are indicated with dotted white circles.
First, to study the far-field radiation pattern due to light emission from the top surface alone,
we extend the cladding thickness w to 1 µm in order to block any interference due to light
emitted from the disk’s bottom surface and reflected off material interfaces. The TE011 mode
from a d0 = 220 nm cavity exhibits a mostly ϕ-polarized far-field radiation with negligible
θ -polarization, which is analogous to the far-field pattern of the monopole mode in a single-
defect photonic crystal cavity [41]. The radiation is directed upward, with the field intensity
maximum at about 45◦ from surface normal, as shown in Fig. 5(b). We find that the far-field
pattern remains unchanged with or without the bottom reflector and as we vary the spacer
thickness h.
As we reduce w, however, we find that the radiated light interact with the laser cavity’s
surroundings; the far-field pattern is strongly affected. Take the example of the TE011 mode
with a bottom reflector and h = 0, where the only light emission is through the laser cavity’s
top surface. Varying w from 1 µm to 100 nm, the resonator retains its resonant wavelength
of λ0 = 660.2 nm and a Qtot of 210 to 226. The far-field radiation remains ϕ-polarized, but
its field intensity distribution changes from having a distinct maximum at 45◦ to spreading in
the horizontal direction between 60◦ and 90◦; the device changes from a surface-emitting laser
to a horizontal emitter with poorer directionality, as is evident in Fig. 5(c). Thus in designing
subwavelength lasers, one needs to be aware of the influence on the directionality of the emitted
light by structures surrounding the laser cavity. While a metal cladding thickness of several
times the metal’s skin depth is sufficient to suppress radiation loss and create a laser resonator,
it may need to be of wavelength scale to obtain light emission in the desired direction.
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Fig. 5. (a) Geometry used to calculate far-field radiation patterns. The infinite hemispheri-
cal domain is located just above the laser cavity’s top surface. Far-field radiation pattern is
calculated on the dome in the limit of R → ∞. Polarization directions θ and ϕ are shown.
(b) Total and polarization filtered far-field radiation patterns, |Etot |2, |Eθ |2, and |Eϕ |2, of
the TE011 mode in a d0 = 220 nm laser cavity. (c) Laser radiation sideview and the cor-
responding total far-field radiation patterns of the TE011 mode in d0 = 220 nm metal-clad
disk cavities with different Ag cladding thicknesses w = 100 nm, 200nm, 300nm, and 1
µm. White lines in radiation sideviews denotes material interface. Dotted white circles on
far-field radiation patterns denote 30◦, 60◦, 90◦ from surface normal.
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4. Conclusion
We have designed a disk laser cavity with subwavelength physical and effective mode volumes,
by using metal-cladding to suppress radiation loss and thus increase the Q-factors of the low
order m = 0,1,2,3 modes. Non-degenerate single mode operation can be obtained with the
TE011 mode, enhancing the spontaneous emission coupling factor β . Energy confinement factor
ΓE and threshold gain gth calculations show that room temperature lasing is possible using 7 to
9 GaInP/AlGaInP quantum wells as the gain medium.
We can increase the laser’s vertical radiation coupling or enhance its Q by placing a bottom
reflector under the resonator. In doing so, we have quite a tuning range for these radiation
characteristics while keeping the device’s physical dimensions smaller than λ 30 . For a mode that
has its intensity maximum at z = 0 in a semiconductor slab of thickness ≥ (λ0/n), a metallic
bottom reflector can be brought to close proximity or in contact with the dielectric cavity to
tune laser radiation and Q without incurring extra material loss. We expect similar techniques
can be used to control the radiation of micro- and nanoscale laser cavities of other geometries.
We show that subwavelength metal-clad lasers’ directional emission is strongly influenced
by structures in the cavity’s immediate surrounding, such as the cladding thickness, even as
the laser’s resonant wavelength and Q remain the same. This property needs to be taken into
account when designing isolated lasers with directional emission or a coupled laser array.
The metal-clad disk laser resonators can sustain reasonable Q-factors while the dielectric
disk is in contact with silver on all but the top surface; thus, they have a very effective heat
sink and allow much freedom in designing electrical contact for current-injection operation.
For example, the dielectric disk can be designed to have a vertical p-i-n doping profile. Top
and bottom electrical contact can be established using silver or ITO. A thin electrical insulator,
such as 10 nm thick silicon nitride, will need to be inserted, so the appropriate electrical path
is established while light confinement using silver cladding is maintained. Alternatively, a ra-
dial doping profile can be used. For the m 6= 1 modes, which have zero electric field intensity
at r = 0, we can place one electrode at the center of the disk’s top surface and use the silver
cladding around the curved surface as the other contact, while electrically insulating the disk
from the bottom silver reflector. The design proposed in this article presents useful devices for
applications that require small, densely integrated on-chip light source, such as telecommuni-
cation and lab-on-chip spectroscopy.
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